Collaborating to Enhance Student Career Development

Don’t Cancel Class!

*Do you have an appointment you cannot miss?*
*Is the weather getting in the way of your commute to campus?*
*Did you wake up feeling too sick to teach class?*

Instead of canceling class, give Career Services a call and have an advisor come into your class to teach students how to better prepare for their future career. It’s a wonderful opportunity for Career Services advisors to speak with students, as well as students learning new ways to enhance their career development!

Titan Jobs

The Titan Jobs database is not just for students and employers, but it’s also for faculty. By using Titan Jobs, you will have access to the following:

- View On-Campus Interviewing schedules
- Discover organizations
- Search for students and learn about previous work experience
- Explore posted opportunities by organizations
- View upcoming career events

As a faculty member, you also have access to EmployOn, Vault and Going Global. Log on TODAY at www.uwosh.edu/career.

Faculty Support

*Teaching students necessary skills to succeed in the working world is important, but being able to interview and network is just as important.*

Let Career Services assist you and your faculty advisors in guiding students on their path to career success.

- Refer students to specific advisors based on their major
- Gain valuable resources
- Partner with advisors to develop specified presentations, material and resources for students of all majors

Fast & Efficient Presentations

*Students can learn a lot in a very short amount of time. With faculty and Career Services assistance, we can teach them the necessary tools to “Get Hired!”*

Break up your lecture with a quick, five-minute presentation giving students an overview of Career Services OR a more in-depth presentation on one of the following:

- Resumes
- Cover Letters
- Networking & Connections
- Interviewing Techniques
- Salary Negotiation
- Dining with Professionals
- Social Networking
- Career Services Events
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